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A Visit To Marathon House 
by DORIS SIPPEL 
On Saturday, October 26, Len 
Hardisty and I took a trip to Cov-
entry, Rhode Island, to visit with 
Jim Germano, Executive Director 
of Marathon House. Because we 
were so used to the smog of Prov-
idence we found it a pleasant sw--
prise to be out in the country 
breathing fresh and virgin air. 
go after they have been with-
drawn from drug use. Mr. Ger-
mano believes that drug addiction 
is not a medical problem at all; 
it is not a disease but ai symptom 
. of a much more deeply rooted 
problem: emotional immaturity. 
Dr. Kauffman I augurated 
Marathon House is located on a 
40 acre tract of condemned land 
which the State leased for a dol-
lar, and which is expected to be-
come a swamp in the next tw.o 
or three years. The residents at 
Marathon House helped to build a 
main building which serves as a 
combination of offices and a rec-
reation center, a barn, a cottage 
where Mr. and Mrs. Germano live, 
and a small building, which is to 
become an art shop. 
(See related picture, Page 5) 
We asked Jim Germano 
about the function of Marathon 
House and were surprised by his 
answers. We had thought that it 
was a center to cure drug addicts, 
but this is a mistaken notion. 
Marathon House does not use any 
medication and doesn't even have 
a doctor in residence. It is pri-
marily a place where addicts can 
Board of Governors 
Announces Recreation 
Tournament 
Rhode Island College is partici-
pating in the Association of Col-
lege Unions International Recrea-
tion Tournament. In order to send 
delegates to the Regional tourna-
ment, there will be a tournament 
for Rhode Island College students 
in the areas of pool, bridge, ping 
pong, and chess, to determine the 
best candidates for the regional 
play--0ffs at Holy Cross. For this 
tournament to be a success we 
would like as many entries as 
possible. Application forms may be 
obtained from the information 
desk from now until November 12, 
at 12 :30 p.m. The intercollegiate 
tournament trials will be held on 
November 13, through to Novem-
ber 20. If any further information 
is needed, contact Ken Diman via 
student mail. 
Emotional immaturity leads to 
a dependence on drugs because 
of the addict's desi.Te to escape 
from reality. If an applicant is 
accepted at Marathon House, he 
must learn there how to cope with 
reality and interact and respond 
to other people. 
When the applicant enters the 
House he is expected initially, and 
every six months after this, to 
participate in a 24 hour group ses-
sion, which is called a Marathon, 
at which he expresses his "hang-
ups," and rids himself of all in-
hibitions. His illusions about him-
self are systematically exposed 
and analyzed. 
Marathon House is a commune 
which is aranged in a very rigid 
hierarchy. New residents are dele-
gated very menial tasks which 
they must perform correctly. The 
older residents are like overseers 
who can delegate tasks to the 
newer members of the commu-
nity. As the resident masters each 
ta:sk delegated and shows that he 
has become more responsible, he 
earns the Tight to assume more 
important duties .. A member may 
work himself up through this hier-
archy until he has achieved a posi-
tion with directorial responsibili-
ties. 
The reason behind this type of 
organization is to make the resi-
dents more responsible. They must 
earn any rights that they have, 
and if they slip in their tasks, 
they may lose some of these 
rights. If a resident does not per-
form a duty properly he is taken 
to task by what is called the 
"hair cut," a severe verbal dress-
ing down. If he continues to make 
infractions of the rules, more ser-
ious measures will be taken, such 
as shaving the head (literally!!), 
1or expulsion from the community. 
l The program also includes 
"Reality Confrontation Groups," 
which meet three evenings a week. 
These sessions are held so that 
the residents may air their griev-
ances and discuss them with each 
(Continued on: Page 5) 
The inauguration of Dr. Kauff-
man on Thursday the 7th of No-
vember ran very smoothly with 
pomp and ceremony. The speeches 
were excellent and were appr,opri-





Dr. Joseph F. Kauffman 
to include the full week's aetivities 
11111111111111111111111111111111 
• The invocation was given by 
The Rev. Vincent C .. Maynard, 
Catholic Chaplain of RIC. 
· • Greetings from the State -of 
Rhode Island and Providence Plan-
tations by His Excellency, John H. 
Chafee. 
• Greetings from the Alumni by 
Mrs. James E. Gilligan, President 
of the Alumni Association. 
• Greetings from the students by 
James C. Macomber, President of 
the Student Senate. 
• Greetings from the Faculty by 
Ronald B. Ballinger, Chairman, 
Council of Rhode Island College. 
• The main speaker was John U. 
Two Plays-
Two Styles 
by JOSEJ.'H GRAHAM 
"Impossible plays to do and an 
impossible combination" some have 
said about the RIC Theatre double 
bill, MISS JUL1E, by August 
Strindberg and THE THESMO-
PHORIAZUSAE by Aristophanes. 
Probably "Thesm.o" has been too 
scandalous in its situations and 
dialogue and difficult to produce 
with its demands for a hermaphro-
dite, a transvestite, and two 
"straight" types in drag and a 
chorus of maenads (erotic girls). 
I have never heard .of a produc-
tion of it before except for one I 
offered at Illinois College in 1954 
to great response, although friends 
have confided it is their favorite 
Aristophanes comedy. As for MISS 
JULIE, some critics have claimed 
there has never been a satisfac-
tory English presentation. Some-
thing about the difficulty project-~-;;::-;.;;:;_;;::_;.;;:;_;;::_;.;;_:;;;:;:_;;::_;_;:::;;;::_:;;;:;:_;;::_:;;;:::;;;::_:;;;:::;;;::_;.;;:;_;;::_;.;;:;_;;::_;.;;:;_;;::_~ ing the cold but hot blooded her-
A Thank You Letter 
To all those students, faculty ancl staff of 
Rhode Island College who worked and partici-
pated in the inaugural events of this week, we wish 
to express our appreciation and gratitude. 
For us it was a memorable experience. 
All the individual efforts and ex.pres~ions of 
good wishes on this occasion impressed upon us 
the high aspirations held for the future of the Col-
lege. We share those aspirations and arP-.. proud to 
be associated with you. 
PRESIDENT AND MRS. JOSEPH F. KAUFFMAN 
November 8, 1968 
' 
oine, sadistic, yet loveable. And 
the pr.oblem of Jean, who is virile 
and p.oised, yet a!flicted with the 
servant mentality of 1888. As for 
the combination, my explanations 
range from such simplistic an-
swers as that it provides balance 
or contrast, to several rather more 
sophisticated angles. 
Both plays derive :&om misogny, 
I if not even from misanthropy, 
I both of which are rampant in so-
ciety today. The .shifting in the 
I traditional role of races, classes 
and sexes have provoked misun-
derstanding and hatred. One play 
shows tragedy develop when love 
, (lust?) turns to hate and death. 
The comedy, on the other hand, 
(Continued o,- Page 5) 
Monro, Director of Freshman 
Studies, Miles College, Birming-
ham, Alabama . 
• The inauguration of the presi-
dent was performed by Mrs. John 
M. Sapinsley, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of State Col-
leges. 
• Joseph F. Kauffman, President 
of R.I.C., then gave this response. 
• The Benedic1ion was offered by 
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen. 
The inauguration was followed 
by a reception at the Student Un-
ion Ballroom; in the greeting line 
were: Ann Sullivan, Secretary of 
the Senior Class, Dr. Kauffman 
and their two children Frank and 
Marsha. 
The dinner was at Donovan Din-
ing Center which was transformed 
by decoration for the occasion. It 
was preceded by a cocktail hour 
together with a three piece orches-
tra. Dinner speeches by the Toast-
master Mr. Hoban, of the Board 
of Trustees, Dr. William F. Flana-
gan, President .of RIJC, The Very 
Rev. William Paul Haas, O.P., and 
James P. Adams, former Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of 
the State Colleges were riotous in 
their attempts to advise the new: 
President. 
Mysterious Sponsor Sends Us 
Subscription To Cuban P'aper 
by DAVID N. BLODGETT 
Every week we receive a brown 
manila envelope from Havana, 
Cuba via airmail, at a cost to the 
sender of 73 cents. It is a weekly 
review titled GRAMM.A, the of-
ficial organ of the central com-
mittee of the communist party of 
Cuba, dateline October 30. 
Their lead article is about the 
Second Symposium against Yankee 
Genocide in Vietnam, excerpted as 
follows. 
The closing session of the Sec-
ond Symposium against genocide 
in Vietnam will take place tonight 
at La Rampa Theatre in Havana. 
The closing speech will be made 
by Dr. Raul Roa, member of the 
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party .of Cuba and Minis-
ter of Foreign Relations. Cuban 
savant Juan Tomas Roig was 
elected Honorary President of the 
Symposium by acclamation. The 
famous scientist attended the 
plenary session and was immedi-
ately granted the chair. Deeply 
moved by the gesture, Dr. Roig 
expressed his s.olidarity with and 
admiration for the heroic people 
of Vietnam in their struggle 
against imperialism and for the 
black people of the United States. 
In reference to the U.S. Imper-
ialist aggressors in Vietnam, Mel-
ba Hernandez said: "They began 
by killing in order to win and now 
they are bent on killing and de-
stroying simply because they can-
not win, because of the impossi-
bility of their winning." She also 
said: "We must appeal to the con-
science of all scientists the world 
over, the conscience of all mothers 
and fathers who carry a child in 
their arms . . . we must appeal 
to the conscience of the people 
of the world in order to combat 
genocide with a hatred that will 
move us to the struggle and revo-
lutionary conviction that only with 
weapons in .our hand can we halt 
the savage aggressor. Every revo-
lutionary is duty-bound to study 
and become thoroughly familiar 
with the struggle of the Vietna-
mese people, to denounce the 
Yankee crimes, the Yankee geno-
cide in Vietnam ... in a word to 
fulfill the duty of militant solid-
arity." She stressed the fact that 
"the war being waged by the 
Yankee imperialists against the 
people of Vietnam becomes more 
and more criminal according as 
the impotence of the aggressors 
becomes more and more evide11t." 
The general declaration of the 
information committee included 
following: "Yankee imperialism 
employs its military power to de-
story an entier people. It employs 
a complex system of misinforma-
tion and distortion of news· in an · 
attempt to warp the conscience of 
a great part of mankind, the con-
science of the peoples, including. 
the people of the United States. 
This is because mankind's NUM-
BER ONE enemy knows that its 
lieing, contemptible pmpaganda, 
together with whatever political 
and ide.ological distortion it may 
succeed in planting in the minds 
of the peoples, is what permits it 
to consummate its crime, and con-
stitutes an important part of the 
crime of genocide." 
The paper will be available in 
the newspaper office for any.one 
who wants to pursue his educati.on 
any further. 
,Peter, Paul and Mary 
In Annual Concert 
Peter, Paul & Mary are doing 
their annual Providence concert, 
Friday, Novemlber 15 at the Rhode 
Island Auditorium. The group con-
tinues its unusually constant high 
degree of popularity this year as· 
in the past six years, pr.obably .one 
of the most consistent musically 
entertaining acts in show business. 
Peter, Paul & Mary were in-
volved in the now famous Demo-
cratic Convention in Chicago and 
they did a yeoman's job of keeping 
a large group of young people un-
der contr.ol in a relief area near 
the park, by singing many of their 
great pieces, such as "If I Had 
A Hammer" and others, with the 
crowd joining in. They are a truly 
dedicated · and involved group in 
America. 




For four years, the United Farm 
Workers have been striking against the 
grape ·growers in California. They, like 
many American farm workers, are not 
protected by the National Labor Relations 
Act; in fact, they are specifically excluded. 
There is no minimum wage for the agri-
cultural worker in California. 
contracts' recognizing the right of the 
workers to organize. The Schenley Com-
pany, for example, was the first to recog-
nize the union. These contracts came 
about in response to a special sort of pres-: 
sure - a boycott of grapes and grape pro-
ducts. And, the New York, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island region 
is the major market area for California 
grapes. 
These people, the majority of them 
Mexican-Americans, have been denied 
even the right in many cases to form a 
union. When they asked the growers for 
a living wage, decent working conditions, 
and decent living conditions; they were 
ignored. Or worse, in the years since 1965, 
the farm workers have faced such tactics 
as imported strike breakers, black lists, 
and even convict labor, courtesy of the 
State of California. Yet, they continue to 
fight. But, they need our help to continue. 
This boycott is the most effective 
weapon the strikers have in their fight to 
win recognition from the growers. But, 
if it is to be successful, they will need our 
help. We must refuse to buy. We must 
make known the reasons for our refusal. 
Then, and only then, will these. workers 
have the means to achieve those rights 
which we, who are more fortunate, so of-
ten take for granted. The ANCHOR , , In four years, there have been fourteen 
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ooar?:f j!k~~OR, ~Tn~n ~; :n.:JelJe ~':a ":FR1:ieb1~d ~= 
or tho Board of Trusteu, of State Colleges. 
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF ................................ Jayne Rooney, Joe Sousa 
MANAGING EDITOR .................................................... Gary McShane 
Dear Editor, 
~e Seventh annuai Exi,bition 
of Rhode Island Craftsmen, spon-
sored iby the Art Department and 
the Contemporary Craft Center 
of Rhode Island opened in Adams 
Library on Monday evening, Nov. 
4th. 
This exhibition has been one 
of the high points in the Art De-
partments' gallery season for the 
past several years. We have in 
past years, received excellent 
press reviews and an increasing 
favora}:>Ie response from the state-
wide community each year. 
It is doll!btful that this exhibi-
tion can ·be _held on this campus 
again. 
I have been .placed in the most 
embarrassing position of hav>ing to 
explain and apologize to three 
artist-craftmen-guests of the col-
lege - · who are exhibiting in the 
craft show. Three <item;s were 
taken between the dose of the 
Llbrary on Sunday night and the 
opening of the exhibition on Mon-
day evening. 
I •have been in charge of a 
number of e~ibitions over the 
past ten years including several 
that travelled throughout the New 
England region. Never have I ex-
perienced ·anything lost or stolen. 
And 'SO, the ugly fact is that 
man's inhumanity to man - a 
total disregard for the rights of 
others - a total disregard for 
common decency - is not out 
there is the getto or in Viet Nam. 
It is right here .amongst us. A 
sad commentary indeed upon· 
higher education. Certainly, if we 
cannot respect one another in 
terms of the most basic of moral 
values in the academic commun-
ity, we have no right whatever 
to place judgment nor can we 
critically evaluate the morality of 
Viet Nam or Korea or any other 
such situation. 
My fellow colleagues might do 
well to reflect upon the dmpact' 
of such incidents •as this upon 
our good relations with the com-
munity at large. Especially when 
we are asking for held ·a,nd sup-
port on 'Such things as the State 
College Bond issues. 
For myself, I cannot abide by 
this •wanton act. My position at 
this time is as follows: 
1. I cannot in good conscience in- forth ear-shattering bellows - to 
vite artists and craftsmen to ex- anyone seeking to enlist his aid. 
hibit in our gallery unless · the A'S a sort of counter-balance to 
stolen items are recovered. the baritone (or :is it "base"?) 
2. I am •not looking for revenge. bleatings just mentioned, we are 
.r would feel very pleased if the treated to countless shrill cries 
missing items would reappear as of that most cherished of inven-
mysteriously as they dissappeared. tions made just for reference room 
3. If' any further theft occurs usage throughout ,the land - the 
I shall close the .gallery and dis- telephone. This stirring little gad-
continue the exhibition series. get stands watch, everfaithful to 
4. This shame must be ,borne summon its master whenever the 
by the entire Academic Commun- need arises (even if it takes from 
ity, faculty and students. alike. 10 to 20 ad infinitum attempts to 
Therefore, we must do everything do so). 
in our power to try to remove the Also present in this very same 
stain from our record. room is the Filing Clerk's Social 
As I make my apology to the hour where, assuming one is of 
craftsmen, I make it not rfor me course a legitimate member, one 
as an individual, not for th~_ Art meets with one's fellow-members 
Department, but for the entire to discuss anything from anti-
College of which the Art Depart- pasto to zucchini; refreshments 
ment and I are a rp.art. are not served at this function, 
I have not lost faith. Therefore, however. 
I shall make the necessary apolo-
g,ies on the basi-s of my fourth 
point above and in the name of 
the College as a whole. 
;Considering everything men-
tioned up to this point, it is quite 
obvious that we could not nor 
must not do anything to hamper 
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Coming At R.I. C. 
Richard A. Kenyon 
pi.airman or to alter the gala activities en- November 14 - Fashion Show Chi Coffee Hour _ Ballroom 
joyed by the staff, which are oc- 8:00 p.m. in the rucsu 9:00 _ 11:00 p.m. Art Department 
casionally disrupted •by offensive November 15 - Dance; RIC, As- Football Club _ Ballroom 
and sometimes boisterous think- sociates Social 1:00 _ 3:00 p.m. · 
Dear Editor, ing, and yes, even noisesome eye- November 18 _ Kappa Delta p
1
· N b 
· · ·t d ovem er 20 - Chaplains Pro-Just wnting to mvi e any an activity engaged in by thoughtless 
1 
_ Ballroom 7:00 p.m. 
all · di a· t gram - Ballroom 2 :00-3 :00 m your rea ng au 1ence o students reading and study,ing for November 19 _ Theta Lambda 
join me in offering a salute and their foolish classes. It certainly I f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p;;;.;;;m;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;, 
a much deserved Frckle Finger of would not do to either remove the 11 
Fate award to those sages re- telephone and teletypwriter to 
sponsable for the ingenius and another room or as an alterna-
careful planning of the Adam,s tive, completely enclose them •in a 
Library Reference Room. Not only sound-proof, non-accoustically pan-
is one afforded the luxury of neled cage (for lack of a better 
·studying in pleasant surroundings word). No, that wouldn't do! An-
THEATRE COFFEE HOURS 
(Second in a series) 
just buzzing with administrative other alternative might include WEDNESDAY 
activitity, lbut on"e is further aible either hemceforth using the Ref- • NOVEMBER 13 
to do so while appreciating the erence Room as a party-room not 2:30 P.M. 
soothing clitter-clatter of rthe just by the Library's elite but the in 
teletypewriter located just within peasantry as well (i.e. students); 
hearing range of the most isolated or yet, those .poor, misguided in- THE ACTING DEN 
nook of that would-be hallowed dividuals seeking peace and soli- (basement of Donovan Center) 
sanctuary for studiers. Most of us tude could do their studyting in 
·;~
0 
l~:;;t f!~~i:rr:~esw:ii ~T=ve peace and q~:e~ "What Is Educational Theatre?" 
aware of the all-important ,func- I,::;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;:=:. 
tion of such auditory panaceas. The credit for campus ben- FUTURE TOPICS: 
To add to the aibove (as though ches was incorrectly stated in ::The T_heatre: Illusion or Reality2" 
we ,weren't already sufficiently the ANCHOR of ll-6-6S. It Experimental Theatre" · 
blessed) this Fall semester has should read "The designs were ::student Directed Plays" 
brought to us, through the efforts submitted by the basic design The Black The t M 
of the -Library's Social Director, "Th Th a re ovement in America" 
the sure-hit, attention-getting per- class and they !lll3,y be a gift e eatre: Art versus Propaganda" 
formances of the References to the college from tbe senior Sponsored by the De t 
Room's male librarian, crooning ',._c_ia __ ss_. _________ , , ..... , _____ c_o_K_E..;S_A;.,:_N:.:b:.a.:C:O:~F.:n/.'.:E°~Ef!,p5!if~o~v~1~8:s~D~d-T_h_e_a_tr_e_J 
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II Meet Dr. Hutchinson I ~wpoint 
by FRANCES GEARY . · alllpus Cops Six· Feet Under 
' One of the newest members of 
the RIC l1aculty is Dr. P William 
Hutchinson, assistant pmfessor in 
' the Department of Speech and· 
Theatre. He has received a B.A. 
from Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege; an M.A. from Columbia; a 
Ph.D. in theater from Northwest-
ern University; a Bachelor of 
Divinity from Princeton Seminary 
and is an ordained Presbyterian 
minister. 
At Princeton, he was involved in 
speech,, particularly oral interpre-
tation and toured many Eastern 
churches and colleges performing 
with the theater group. 
Before coming to RIC, Dr. 
Hutchinson taught from 1962-65 
at Tougaloo College, in Jackson, 
Miss., a predominantly Negro lib-
eral arts college with special em-
phasis on teachers' education. He 
taught speech and theater. As 
head of the theater department, 
he directed and acted in such plays 
as Death of a Salesman, Inherit 
the Wind, In White America, Pur-
lie Victorious, and The cave 
Dwellers. He a~o conducted eve-
nings of Shakespeare, and readings 
from such authors as Moliere. 
Having lived in the South dur-
ing the turbulent days sUTr.oun'd-
ing the James Meredith contro-
versy and the murder of three 
white social workers, Dr. Hutch-
inson is deeply concerned with the 
Negro situation that exists today. 
He was recently moderator on the 
fiTst in a series' .of Theater Coffee 
--ilourse, entitled "Black Perform-
ers in Non-Negro Roles," a prob-
lem that has of late been encoun-
tered here at RIC. While. no defi-
nite conclusion was reached, Dr. 
Hutchinson felt encouraged by 
this student-faculty dialogue and 
expressed the hope that there will 
be more such discussions in the 
future. They are needed, he said, 
not only to answer theater ques-
tions but to clarify the role · of 
students in all campus activities. 
Society as a whole is in dir~ need 
of far more inter-communication 
and Dr. Hutchinson feels that col-
The Crime Prevention Bus 
stops 
in the pa.Tking lot 
of the supermarket. 
Out step 
two tall policemen 
carrying a sign : 
"Enter here. 
Exhibit free." 
A line forms. 
Inside 
it is cramped 
like an outhouse 
I was once 
locked in 
for two hours. 
Left and. right 
are lined 
with polished guns 
laid out 
Dr. Hutchinson 
lege campuses must be the start-
ing points for such dialogue or 
they will never begin at all. 
Although Dr. Hutchinson and 
his family, being among the whit~ 
minority in Mississippi, were vir-
tually forced to live on campus for 
safety and freedom with inter-
racial acquaintances, he found no 
black-white problem among the 
,students. Instead, there was a 
deep sense of community since all 
were joined in fighting the com-
mon enemy - Prejudice. White 
and Negro .students were cast in-
discriminately in theater produc-
tions, even to the extent of cast-
ing mixed families. At first, ·the 
audiences seemed uneasy over this 
situation, but they were soon able 
to forget racial differences, to 
the baa:Tiers of prejudice, so that 
their enjoyment .of the plays was 
unhampered. Dr. Hutchinson says 
that the American theater as a 
whole has not yet come to grips 
with this racial question, has not 
been able to separate the esthetic 
que.st from the sociological block-
ade, and that the sooner it begins 
to deal with it openly, creatively 
and imaginatively, the sooner will 
come a suitable peaceful solution. 
Look forward to a bright, fresh 
treatment of George Bernard 
Shaw's Major Barbara which Dr. 
Hutchinson will direct here at 
RiiC as the last RJJC Theatre pro-
duction of the· year this spring. 
Book Drive For 
Marathon House 
Marathon House is presently in 
the process of accumulating a li-
brary for the iresidents' use. If 
anyone has any books they don't 
want, your contribution would be 
greatly appreciated. Most reading 
material would be acceptable: 
novels, non-fiction, poetry, text-
books (except Math and language 
books.) 
If you have any books for .our 
book drive would you please leave 




with a point. 
' them in the Anchor office, on the 
fourth floor of the Student Union. 
We will be collecting books from 
Wednesday, November 13 through 
Friday, November 15. 
A smiling man 
explains 
electric death. 
I pass a guard 
who wants 
a contribution. 
Outside I hear 
"She doesn't 





-Genie Hagberg. ,_ ___________ _,:i 
by BARBARA WARDWELL the campus police could not be lo-
A tombstone rests in the minds cated, has topped the series of 
of RIC students on which is en- police-directed complaints and cul-
graved the name Campus Police minated concern for this situation. 
and under which the epitaph In order to expand upon both 
reads, "They died with cotton in areas of the problem, namely 
their ears." communication between students. 
The Rhode Island College Cam- and police and the efficiency of 
pus Police Department exists as 'the campus police force, the 
a functioning body without a true Anchor is printing a series of two 
identity on a small campus which articles on the situation, the first 
is concerned with identities. The of which consists of observations 
policy of separation which the and comments by persons who 
campus police maintain have have had occasion to deal with 
caused them to "pass away," as it the campus police department. 
were, from an area of interrela- Students and personnel alike 
tions with RIC students into an were approached with the ques-
area of conflict. The cam]:)Us po- tion of the campus police depart-
lice have lost touch· with the world ment. One student recalled an in-
of today's student. (One police- stance when she had gone over to 
man stated that he felt like hit- police headquarters but had found 
ting a student because of the way no one there. Another student 
he was dressed.) And when stu- complained ab.out the rudeness 
dents can't' communicate, they with which some of the police 
criticize. Thus, the rift deepens. conduct themslves when speaking 
The feelings of students have to students. 
pus police .sore spots. Because of 
this I spoke to Mr. John O'Brien, 
RIC Financial Aid Officer, who is 
directly. involved with parking 
proc~ures :On campus. Mr. O'Bri-
en sees pa.Tking as one of the big-
ger pr,oblems affecting police, ad-
ministration, and students alike. 
He stated flatly, "Having a bump-
er sticker doesn't guarantee you 
a space. It allows you to go on 
campus and look for one ... There 
are not enough spaces, so people 
feel justified in parking illegally." 
Mr. O'Brien spoke of the prob-
lem of faculty violations as 
"great" and also mentioned that 
this encourages students to be vio-
lators. 
Mr. O'Brien feels that a lot of 
the rules about parking and po-
lice procedures are unclea.T. "The 
rules have to be spelled out. There 
area lot of nebulous areas on 
campus. 





been summed up most concisely However, in speaking with din-
by one RIC student who stated ing center and Student Union per-
simply th at th e campus police sonnel, I found only statements 
treat the student as "a sort of of praise for the conscientious-
second-class citizen." The police ness and efficiency of the campus 
have retaliated with their own police. Mr. Robert Mecredy, a 
complaint that, in the words of floor supervisor at the Student 
campus Police Chief Howard C. Union, gave as an example the in-
Bryer, everyone is always "getting cident where a girl was found un-
on the back of the campus police." conscious at the back ,of the Stu-
A recent exhibitionist incident dent Union. He stated that the It seems that there is o plot 
at Adams Library, at which time police WeTe called and arrrived on being conducted to needlessly 
Workshop In 
Dance T'oday 
the scene immediately with rescue tire out the students at RIC. This 
facilities. "I've never had a prob- insurrection is being "sockeff to 
lem with the campus police," said us" by the RHODE ISLAND COL-
Mr. Mecredy. LEGE CRAB GRASS GROWERS 
Yet, incidents like that at ASSOCIATION. Please, members 
Adams Library aren't readily for- of the RICCGGA, I ,beseech you; 
by MARIA SffiLLING gotten. your UNCLE ELI is too old to ,be 
Atanas Kola.Tovski, internation- Not least of those aware of the jumping over fences. Don't fenc:e 
ally famous folk dancer, and for- criticism aimed at the campus po- me out. 
mer leading s.olo dancer and chor- lice force is Dr. Joseph Kauffman, The RHODE ISLAND COL-
eographer of Tanec, Yugoslav- president of the college. He ex- LEGE FOOTBALL CLUB has 
Macedonian state Folk Dance En- pressed concern over the problem ra[Sed just enough money to start 
semble, will give a free workshop of an effective communications an all out campaign effort to 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Whipple system within the campus police raise money for the RICFC fund. 
Gymnasium. He is on his third department, especially in instances Your UNCLE ELI advises you to· 
teaching tour in the United States. where patrolmen must leave their suppovt the RICFC when the 
Those who come to the work- vans in order to check buildings. memlbers come to you. This is so 
shop today will find his teaching This separates them fuom their that when the gang from Provi-
method most effective. He will systems of communication with dence College ask the RICFC 
give everyone the .opportunity to headquarters, since these systems members how great their support 
practice the dances with him, as operate from within the vans. is, our RIC students will not have 
well as to witness his supellb sty!- A solution? "It is a problem of to say, "Just great. We swindled 
ing. resources," states Dr. Kauffman. 75 cents out of the student body". 
Here i:s a rare opportunity - However, plans have been made Will Horatieo Crabtree please 
to share in the w:ork of a master for more effective communica- report to the RICSU information 
craftsman. For dancing is a craft, tions. Dr. Kauffman st ated that desk; your wife, Hildagard, has 
an art form. It is a vehicle of he looked forwa rd to improving been bothering the P.A. system 
communication, without words. th e situation. for over a week now looking for· 
(And sometimes non-verbal com- In speaking to Miss Ellen Mul- your. . . . . . . 
munication can be the most ex- queen, Assistant Dean of Students Have ' you seen the Student 
pressive kind.) Especially in danc- Dean Mulqueen observed that Free Press that came out on Octo-
ing, ISO many facets of the indiv- gripes against the campus police ber 29, 1968? Look up the mean-
idual are being used at once: like forces are typical of colleges. She ing of the cartoon on page 2; in 
the intellect, the body, the mem- did, however, offer some sugges- your FUNK AND WAGNALS. 
ory, skill, personality, emotion. tions for the improvement of On second thought, don't. If you 
When all these things· are prop- RIC's police facilities. "What we are not a proud owner of one, your 
erly oriented then the dance says need is more police." She also UNCLE ELI would not want to be 
what it means. And when the mentioned the need for a more accused of telling you to buy one, 
individual masters himself ~ this 'centrally located headquarters, in the RIC bookstore. Their prices 
way, then he is fre for a few prec- "two-way walkie talkies," and are a no - no. 
ious moments. He masters the "more coverage airound the If any of you have any prob-· 
dance and he is f.ree. dorms." !ems which you feel your UNCLE 
Folk dancing is all of thees Parking has been one of the ELI could slander in this column, 
things and more. Woven into the ,,1~ar;;;;;;g;;es;;t;;;;;;an;;;;;;d;;;;;;m;;o;;s;;t;;c;;o;;n;;s;;is;;t;;e;;n;;t;;c;;a;;m;;-~ I send your cards and letters to 
dances are strong tradition and 11 RAMBLING wrrn UNCLE ELI 
according to Mrs. Ginsburg, who in care of the ANCHOR. You 
among other things teaches folk SENIORS need not sign your name to the 
dancing heer at RIC, this strength suggestions. 
must be felt and expressed as an Help get our yearbook It is again time for your 
integral part of the dance style. out on time!! UNCLE ELI to go back into hid-
It's really another world. And ing for another week. Keep thO'Se 
it's fine to be a spectator, but even Return your proofs to cards and letters coming i.n and 
better to participate. Come to the DELMA STUDIOS remember; the opinions expressed 
gym today and do both. Words are iri this column are not neceSS;arily 
limiting. You must experience it Immediately t.!iose of _tbe ANClIOR or ~ ypur 
yourself. UNCLE ELI. - ' 
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THE RICSU BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
CULTURAL COMMITTEE 
A MEN AND WOMEN'S 
FASHION SHOW 
Sponsor,ed by 
- The Shepard Company 
Bunny North, Moderator 
Thursday, November 14, 1968 
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Letters to the Editor Campus C'ops 
Notice to Freshmen, Student Councilors, and Faculty Advisors. 
Freshmen - Grades will be ready and will be passed out 
at the 2:00 free period on Nov. 20. They will be sealed and 
passed out by the Student Councilors and Faculty Advisors in 
selected rooms. A list of these rooms according to divisions will 
be on the bulletin boards in each building. Check one of these 
lists or you will not know where to get your grades. 
Student Councilors - Important meeting today, Wed. Nov. 
13 at 3:00 pm in the Senate Room in Student Center. All must 
attend. 
Faculty Advisors - Student councilors will contact you 




Some textbooks that were ordered by the Bookstore for 
this semester and have not been purchased are to be returned 
to the publisher. Any students who intend to purchase texts this 
semester should do so by November 15. 
Marathon House 
Norma G. Weeks 
Bookstore Manager 
program tried to inculcate values 
. of honesty and non-violence, and 
the ability to stand up for what 
(Continued from Page, 1) they believe. He hopes that they 
other. Of primary importance is will be able to preserve these val-
the fact that the participant us not just while in :residence, but 
learns through these meetings all through their lives. 
how to handle his feelings and The major problem now con-
how to articulte them. One of the fronting Marathon House is that 
most important rules .of Marathon · .of finances. This group is not af-
House is the prohibition of vio- filiated with any other State or-
lence or of any threats of violence. ganization, and so financing from 
The residents must learn to live the State.is very sporadic. Most of 
together, and do learr-n this becaus~ the money which Marathon House 
they are in such close proximity receives is 'from individual con-
24 hours a day. tributions. Anyone interested in 
The philosophy of Marathon contributing to Marathon House 
House is based on Emerson's es- or simply learning more of it, 
say, "Self Reliance," and Sartre's please address your letter of in-
ExlstentiallsJll and Hmnan Emo- quiry or contribution to Marathon 
tions. No formal system of psy- House, Fish Hill Road, Coventry, 
chology is used, and the program Rhode Island. If you would like 
is based mostly on good old fash- to visit at the house, call 397-
ioned common sense. The resident 
7778
· 
must mature emotionally, and 
does this by learning responsibility 
and awareness of himself and his 
relation to the group. 
(Co&tinued from Page 2) 
Donovan Dining Center or better 
yet, the recreation room of the 
Student Union. 
Yes, to the brain-power (and 
why not include the merry-makers 
at the liibrary) here is the Finger 
(Fickle, of course) of Fate. You've 
earned it!!! 
Paul A. Dulude, '70 
Dear Editor, 
In the true and typical spirit 
of Rhode Island College, the vot-
ing for "Who's Who" has been 
conducted so as to make it an 
outstanding farce. 
Two P'lays 
(Continued from Page 1) 
opts for a happy conclusion and 
has the sexes kiss and make up 
after fighting. Aristophanes has 
scarcely bothered to motivate this 
denouement so we have sought to 
strengthen it in OU[' adaptation. 
The play calls for widely differ-
ent styles of playing and the re-
hearsals have therefore contrasted 
greatly. For Strindberg a small 
cast of three immerses itself in 
the highly concentrated script, 
seeking for realism in its acting 
through a search for clues to her-
edity and milieu which w.ould have 
conditioned the characters. The 
play was an attempt to follow the 
precepts of naturalism as laid 
down by Zola; life observed ob-
jectively under a miorosoope with 
an inevitable outcome resulting 
from certain actors working out 
their destiny in a particular en-
vironment. ' 
But the farce has called forth 
extensive improvisation by its 
large cast of eighteen girls & nine 
boys. Much of the original script 
dealing with the people and liter-
ature largely unknown to a con-
temporary audience has been cut 
away as irrelevant. In its place 
new business has been created to 
give a three dimensional quality. 
Of course, virtually none of the 
original ,business is extant. Nor 
the music and dances indicated. 
Eight girls are primarily dancers, 
who have been w,orking with Gene 
Hall, choreographer. Most of the 
dancing is for "THESMO" but 
three boys and three girls will 
offer a polka during an interlude 
Apparently the pmgram of 
Marathon House has been very 
successful because in the last four 
years a large percentage of resi-
dents have left the house with ap-
proval and have as,sumed respon-
sible positions in the community. 
We asked Jim Germano how many 
who left the house returned' to 
using narcotics, and his answer 
was very surprising. He said that 
the problem was not whether they 
would go back to narcotics but 
whether they would assume mid-
dle class values. He said that the 
_ in MISS JULIE, to suggest the 
wild hilarity of Midsummer Eve. 
Some Ravel and modern jazz are 
being used as music for the 
Greek comedy. 
ALBERT B. GROSSMAN Presents 
PETER, PAUL and MARY 
1111 N. MAIN ·STREET - PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Friday, N1ovembe·r 15- 8:30 p.m. 
ALL SEATS RE'SERVED: $·5.00 - $4.00 • $3.00 







THOMPSON & FORBES 
Newport 
CARL'S DIGGINS 
759 N. Main St. 
BEEDEMS 
Fall River, 
Donna Murphy, a senior, was 
among those qualif.ied for nomin-
ation, but didn't receive the four 
votes necessary for it. She voted 
for herself, two of her friends 
voted for her, thus only one more 
vote was necessary. The rest of 
her senior sorority sisters never 
received ballots through the mail 
(nor did I). 
The whole thing was a master-
piece of fine organization and 
honest above-the-board procedure. 
Consider: 
1. Ballots and information were 
sent to senior's homes, yet I 
know of at least 20 who never 
received them. 
2. The "deadline" for voting 
was Oct. 10, yet no one received 
anything in the mail until Oct. 
11. 
3. The "official" ballot box was 
not placed in thE; Student Cenrter 
corridor as has been customary 
in the past. Instead, a small hox 
was placed •at the Student Union 
mailbox with a huge (3" · x 5") 
card which boldly announced 
'vote here'. 
Perhaps it is presumptuous of 
me to think that there is at least 
one more person who would have 
voted for someone with a 3.29 
cumulative index, is an officer in 
her sorority, is a member of the 
I.F.C. ·and tlle Gold Key Society 
and has worked on stunt night and 
float committees for her class. 
I would like to see this situatioh 
rectified, but if it isn't I don't 
feel sorry for Donna. After all, 
she has to put up with this bush 
league place for only another sem-
ester and a half. 
Stephen E. Lord 
Dear Editor, 
I'd Mke to use your column to 
ask the girls on this campus the 
following questions. How many of 
you like football? Now, 1f you an-
swer yes, will you :answer the 
same to my next question? How 
many of you ,are interested in 
joining the football club? Yes, 
girls, strange as it may seem, the 
football club is asking for our 
support. They are not asking for 
just monetary support (although 
this is badly needed), but they are 
asking for support in the form 
of new ideas and hard work. 
As a newly formed club, they 
need a:dvice and work in organ-
izing, and they feel that we, as 
the majority on this campus, have 
the potential to make them a 
powerful club. You know, girls, 
it takes a lot of hard work to 
(Continued.from Page S) 
"The police department does, an 
excellent job in all areas· in which 
it is capable." However, Mr. O'Bri-
en cited the inefficiency and ham-
pering effects on the department 
by the "bureaucratic set-up" in. 
which the administrati0n is 
wedged into the realm of campus 
police affairs. 
It looks as if the time for reno-
vating, or at least reevaluating;· 
the campus police department has-· 
finally been recognized. , 
The question is can the cam.pus 
police department face and ·eom-· 
bat their internal and external' 
problems or will it continue to re-
main among the dead AND the 
scorned? For observations on the. 
resurrection of the campus police 
department look for the next is-
sue of the Anchor, when we- will 
interview Chief of Campus Police 
Howard C. Bryer. · 
put a team on, the -field .. 
Do you want to ~ee them play?, 
Well, get with it and come to. 
Football Day on Nov. 19, .1968. at 
1 p.m. in the RICSU ballroom!!! 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Mulcahy, '71 
Dear Editor, , 
Since entering RIC this flill, 
I've had the word. "apathy" 
thrown at me from every direction.-· 
Every student I talk with claims 
that this is the deadest place on . 
earth. The cure? Writing to the 
editor, bull. Why the hell 'don't 
they do something about it. If 
This college is as apathetic as 
they say it is, none of the stu-
dents would even bOther reading 
the Anchor. In that sense, their 
plea goes unheard. 
Next week, those apostles of · 
involvement will have their 
chance. Tuesday, Nov. 19, the · 
newly formed RIC Football Club 
will hold a Football Day. Football 
at RIC may be the 'best cure for 
apathy that has come along. The 
club cannot survive unless the 
students unite behind it. 
The student ibody includes all 
females attending the college ·as ·
well as the males. The coed will 
play just as much a role in the 
club as the team itself and the ' 
other male members. 
For those non-apathetic stu-
dents who do read this paper, I : 
make a plea, get invoived, sup-
port the RIC Football Club. 
Girls, think what it would be 
like to go out with a football 
hero. Joan Fontaine take notice. 
Ken Foresta!, '72 
AIR WAY CLEANSING 
JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER 
380 ATWELLS AVENUE 
558 ADMIRAL STREET 
215 ACADEMY AVENUE 
BUDGET CLEAN 
CLEANING O·NL Y 
10% up to $4.75 · 
20% on $4.75 0 .- moi-e 40% off $2.25 or more 
on all cleaning · Coats • Slacks 
and pressing Household, etc. 
SHIRTS 22.¢ 
Hangers 4 or mor.e 
ROTC UNIFORMS ...l HATS FREE 
Stare ,Hourss 
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Saf>urday 8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
FREE MINOR REPAIRS 
Anchormen Second In 
N.A.I.A. Championships 
Coming back strong from their 
disappointing finish in the NES-
CAC's, the R.I.C. 'cross country 
squad put together a fine effort to 
capture second place honors be-
hind Boston State College. 
Jim Joseph led the Anchormen, 
finishing fifth. He was followed 
by Ray Nelson at eighth, Charly 
Totoro at eleventh, Paul Durand 
at twenty-first, and Dennis Coo-
ney at thirty-first. Joseph, Nelson, 
Totoro, and Durand all received 
ribbons for their efforts. 
Boston State captured first place 
by taking first, fourth and seventh 
Football Day 
To Be Held 
Last week there was a meeting 
of the football club. The topic 
under discussion was Football Day. 
During the meeting, Paul Orlando 
and Steve Craven, who are spokes-
men for the club until officers 
are elected, described the activi-
ties planned for that day. 
The date set is November 19. 
The activity will begin in the 
place for a low score of seventeen. 
Rhody's second place score was 
seventy-six. 
St. Francis of Maine took third 
in a close battle With R.I.C. 
-Season Review -
The dual meet season can only 
be judged a success. At 16-3 no one 
has anything to be ashamed of. 
One loss was to Boston State, an-
other loss could be discounted 
due to some course manipulation 
by one or two members of the op-
posing team. This loss and another 
came during the absence of Nelson 
and Joseph. 
Turmoil, if nothing else, marked 
the season. There were policy dis-
putes, and disputes over the origi-
nal dispute. Nerves got tense dur-
ing the absense of the top two, 
and disagreement and snapping 
at one and other, was as evident 
in its presence as in its absence. 
The top two rejoined the team 
in time to tie in setting a course 
record at Johnson State. The team 
solidified from there on and after 
downing Assumption and Brandeis 
they grew confident and a walk-
away win at the end of the season 
inflated their balloon a bit more. 
morning when cheer leaders and Their cockyness was to be their 
club members will circulate the downfall in the NESCAC meet as 
Bill Baird T'alks Facts 
by TONY MILANO 
Admidst the enthusiasm over 
over football coming to RIC, Bill 
Baird, Athletic Director and -bas-
ketball coah, emerges as an en-
couraging but cautioning voice. Mr. 
Baird knows the "facts of life" 
involved in fielding a team of any 
type on the collegiate level. 
When asked to comment on the 
Football Club and what they are 
working toward, the coach said 
that he felt that there has been 
an encouraging show of interest, 
"that their approach has been 
good", and "It's going to be a good 
experience because of the organ-
izational and administrative prob-
lems of the adventure." 
He continued, "There may be 
some problem getting the commit-
ment." Mr. Baird is aware that 
Providence College has been sight-
ed as a source of inspiration, but 
reminds us of the differences be-
tween the colleges. Providence 
College is primarily a resident col-
lege, with an enrollment of about 
3000 males, while RIC is primarily 
a commuters college with a total 
male enrollment of about 910. 
The effects of these two facts 
are, (1) A school with the larger 
male enrollment is capable of 
fielding more completely staffed 
teams and has a greater wealth of 
talent to choose from. And (2) 
teams from resident colleges 
usually enjoy more support from 
the student body. So, while it is 
well to take inspiration from other 
schools, we should be aware of 
the greater obstacles that we must 
contend with simply because of 
the size and nature of this college. 
Mr. Baird also reminds us of the 
problem of fields. A football team 
needs a field for daily practice 
and a place to play. Most of the 
field space that the College has 
now serve dual purposes; they are 
practice and playing fields for the 
varsity teams and they are areas 
of instruction for Physical Educa-
tion. The destruction of turf caus-
ed by the cleats worn for football 
requires that a team has its own 
area. Mr. Baird reports that 
the decision concerning the use of 
fields is not his alone, but would 
have to be, made by the Athletic 
Council. 
Mr. Baird said that he did not 
feel that it was necessary to talk 
about finance because he feels that 
the supporters of football "have 
shown that they intend to seek 
support and are aware of the ex-
pensiveness of football." But when 
he was asked to comment on some 
the specific costs of football he 
stated, "Because of the newness of 
the idea and the small number of 
participants, the team is going to 
have to travel." After consulting 
some pamphlets and performing 
some computations, he stated "To 
send a 30 man team to, say, New 
York for one game would cost 
around six-hundred dollars, for 
housing, transportation, and food." 
These are facts that Mr. Baird 
deals with daily and are obstacles 
to be over come by any new team, 
but nowhere does Mr. Baird say 
that they cannot be overcome. 
campus, distributing flyers and Boston, Gorham, and Plymouth all 1----------'-----------------------------------~--
answering questions and, in gen- broke the balloon and dropped 
eral attempting to gather support. them to fourth. 
The bulk of the activities, how- Back down to earth, they decid-
ever, are scheduled to begin at ed it was time to pull everything 
1:00 in the Student Union .Ball- together and they put forth their _ 
room. According to Paul, all pro- finest effort of the year to finish 
spective members and players second in the NAIA. 
SPO r 
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must attend this meeting. At this Joseph and Totoro will hold se-
time ciub officers will be elected niority next year, and will be look-
and the requirements for club ing for help from sophomore first-
membership and players will be year man Dennis Cooney who did 
explained. · a commendable job this year. Ju-
Also, Jerry Mullin, President nior first year man Paul Durand 
of Providence College's Football has been a consistant performer 
Club, Fr. Driscoll and th e team over the second half of the season. 
Basketball-Fro:m the Inside 
co-captains will be present to 
answer question and show movies. 
Following this, registration for 
club members and/or players wilI 
be held. 
LET US BEGING! 





1st General Meeting: 
TUES. 1NOY. 19 
at 1:00 p.m. 




Rhode Island College's 1968 
soccer team finished with a 6-7-1 
Season record, which gained them 
a 3-5-1 record in the conference. 
As yet, coach Ed Bogda does not 
know where this puts the team in 
the conference. 
The leading scorers were Brian 
Sampson with 11 goals and 2 
asiiists; Mario Amiel with 6 goals 
and 4 assists; and Lionel Je,an for 
5 goals and 5 assists. 
According to coach Bogda, Sen-
ior Goalie Dave Marzelli had an 
"outstanding" season and is going 
to be hard to replace. Dave had 
three shutouts while turning back 
213 shots and allowing 31 goals in 
14 games. 
Lowest Price On Gas 
Vinnie Duva' s Esso Station 
435 Mount Pleasant Avenue 
SAVE 3¢ A GALLON 
ESSO REGULAR at 30.9 
ESSO EXTRA at 3 5.9 
SAVE SAVE 
Any one who has ever attended 
a basketball game has, no doubt, 
noticed the presence of two other 
men on the playing area. They are 
those men in black and white 
striped shirts who always seem 
intent on destroying everything 
that our favorite team tries to do, 
by calling fouls. They are those 
men who, in spite of our pred-
judices, bring discipline and order 
to the seemingly chaotic action of 
basketball. They are the officials. 
Thomas Lavery, an Assistant 
Professor of Sencondary Educa-
tion and Director of Upward 
Bound at the College, is one of 
these men, and officiates at col-
legiate and high school basketball 
games. Mr. Lavery is a member of 
the Collegiate Basketball Official's 
Photo by Len Havdisty 
Assistant Professor Tom Lavery 
Association and officiates in any 
conference in the East. He has 
been an official for over 15 years 
and has worked in the major col-
legiate and high school tourna-
ments, such as the N.I.T. and the 
E.C.A.C. Game of the Week and 
The State Play Offs, many times. 
The sturdy official feels that the 
best part of being an official is 
"meeting many nice people and 
making contacts." In response to 
the questioning stares that this 
statement causes, he admits that 
it sounds unusual that one who is 
booed no matter what he does 
should enjoy meeting people, but 
adds, "that's simply the way I 
feel." 
While this attitude may or may 
not be found in all officials, Mr. 
Lavery says that the necessary 
qualifications of a good official 
are experience, judgement, en-
thusiasm for the sport, confidence, 
sense of humor. He explains that 
enthusiasm is important because 
without it an official "becomes 
mechanical in his job and ceases 
to get involved." 
When asked how he gained his 
experience, Mr. Lavery explains 
that it takes a minimum of two 
years of work to qualify as a 
competent high school official. 
"At one time I used to call 15 
to 20 games a week." 
"You've also got to observe 
other officials and ask questions. 
But most important is the experi-
ence." 
Now that he has experience, he 
has formulated a theory toward 
his work, which, simply stated, is, 
"I shouldn't make a call unless I 
know that it happened. You can't 
guess." He also feels that more 
mistakes are made in what is not 
called than what is called. 
As he sees it, the toughest call 
is basket interference, or goal 
tending. The reason being that it 
happens so quickly and there are 
alot of hands near the ball when 
this infraction takes place. This 
call also occurs more often in col-
lege games than in high school 
simply because the athletes are 
bigger. The call that Mr. Lavery 
feels is most often missed is 
traveling. 
According to Mr. Lavery, a 
sloppy ball game is more difficut 
to call because "The players and 
the ball are all over the place in a 
sloppy ball game.' 
Pertaining specifically to col-
legiate basketball, he says, control 
under the boards must be main-
tained for this is where the game 
usually gets out of control and 
"If the game gets out of c;ntrol, 
the officials are to blame." 
When asked about the most 
memorable games that he has call-
ed, Mr. Lavery reported that the 
foremost game in his mind is the 
game for the State Championship 
between Sacred Heart Academy 
and South Kingston High School 
that wasn't decided until five over-
time periods had been played. 
"This was the final game for 
those kids and the culminating 
effort and it took that long to 
decide it. "The game was finally 
won by Sacred Heart." 
All in all, Mr. Lavery reflects a 
lot of enthusiasm for a not-too-
enviable job. 
